
Double W
all Insulated Bins
Live Transport Containers

This container should be used in conjunction 
with the 70 litre tote pans. The D337 will hold 
eight 70L tote pans. Whether your valuable 
product is transported from the hatchery to 
the growing site or to market, the Saeplast 
D337 Insulated Lobster Container is one 
of the most lightweight, versatile, cost-
effective and secure solutions available on 
the market today.  

D337

(See next page)

D345

Part # Description USG LTR Lbs Kg L W H
D337 Live Transport Unit 273 1033 163 73.9 69/72 38/41 26/34

D345 Live Transport Unit 314.5 1209.5 256.7 116.7 64.4/67.9 36/40 33.5/39.5

Inside/Outside (inches)
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Live Transport Containers

There are three drains located within one of the short ends of the D345 container. They are 
located at specific heights for proper water circulation;  one drain for pumping water into 
the tub and two other drains at different levels for overflowing the exit water. 

The D345 is standard with six heavy-duty clamps that work together with an optional lid 
seal to provide you with a water-tight box. This is extremely important to the transport of 
live product.

The D345 insulated container was designed around the needs of the Atlantic Coast Lobster 
Fishery. As the flap nest lobster crate is the industry standard for lobster holding, the D345 
was designed to hold up to six crates and each crate can hold up to 100 lbs of lobster.

This tub is multi-functional to be used for fin-fish harvesting, all types of shellfish harvesting 
and for the live transport of speciies such as tilapia, bass, trout and eels.  

Keep your product 
fresh and safe from 
sea to market.
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